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APACHE RELAY AND STEVE MAX COMING TO NABBY!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Dates: July 31st - August 4th

Tuesday August 1st
Sports Fan Day

(Wear your favorite team jersey!)

Wednesday, August 2nd
APACHE RELAY!

Friday, August 4th
STEVE MAX SHOW!!!

Wacky Sox Day
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We had a great group of Dads show up for Daddy Dodgeball 
last week!  The night was fun, competitive and injury free!

DADDY DODGEBALL

At the end of each camp day, 
parents are encouraged to 
log on to their dashboard, 
click on "Camp Today" and 
view the fantastic photos and 
videos that are posted.  You 
may also find the photo of 
the day or a fun video on 
Facebook.  Matthew Stein-
berg and Sydney Agona are 
the talented photographers 
responsible for all these 
terrific photos and videos.  
Matt and Sydney also 
produce a weekly slideshow 
of the week's best photos set 
to music every Friday for the 
campers enjoyment at 
lunchtime.

NABBY PHOTOGRAPHERS

Another round in the Nabby counselor lip sync contest was 
held this week and once again,  there were two standout 
performances.  Trevor, from Brown, danced his way through 
"Party in the USA" by Miley Cyrus and Emma, from Aerial 
Adventure, had the crowd clapping rhythmically to "We Will 
ROCK You" by Queen.  Emma sealed the victory with a little 
help from her ROCK wall counselors at the end! Hmmm...we 
wonder what ROCK song Emma will produce in the next 
round???

NABBY LIP SYNC
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Kaboodle, Never Ending Tag, Mission Impossible, Steal the 
Bacon...Movies?  Books? TV Shows?  Nope!  They're all  games 
that our sports specialist, Nick Camachio, teaches our junior 
campers!  Nick is hard at work each day thinking of new and 
exciting games that our campers really enjoy!  Thanks Nick!

OUR SPORTS SPECIALIST - NICK!

WESTERN DAY!

This week's Epic Wednesday Color War event was The Great 
Chase Race!  The senior camp red and white teams raced from 
one station to another earning points by performing various 
tasks.  The campers had to complete trivia quizzes, break dance, 
shoot baskets, build watermelon towers, hit wi�e balls, score 
soccer goals, flip water bottles and run various relay races - all 
while completing a lanyard and searching for hidden objects!
The White #1 team made up of Penn and Barnard campers, and 
led by Mitch from Duke and Samantha from Barnard, finished in 
first place, earning 365 points. Their eagle eye ability to find 
hidden duckies, rubber chickens and plush "angry birds" 
propelled them to victory!  Two teams tied for second place, red 
#1 (Penn and Barnard), and white #2 (Jackson and Columbia).  
After all points were added, the white team earned 865 points 
to the red team's 290 points.  For the first time this summer, the 
white team is in the lead!  They have 3,460 points to the red 
team's 3,060.  The next Color War event will be a two day 
marathon during the last week of camp and will determine the 
winner of the prestigious COLOR WAR TROPHY!!!

COLOR WARS

RED TEAM       3,060 points

WHITE TEAM   3,460 points
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Nabby swim team members, under the leadership of Foster 
West and Sara Wolf, had an outstanding swim meet against 
Floridan Day Camp this week.  In the Nabby victory, 12 pool 
records were broken - some of which were absolutely 
smashed!!!  Record breakers included Ella and Xander Sohng, 
Emma Feig,  Luke Trombetta, Alejandro Ronquillo, Maggie 
Joyce, Jason Manse and Daniel Sugrue.  Maggie, Ella, Luke and 
Jason each broke 2 records - one in their freestyle event and 
another in the backstroke.  Congratulations to all campers who 
participated -  job well done!!!

Top Row: Sara, Ella, Maggie, Jason, Foster.
Bottom Row: Xander and Luke

12 POOL RECORDS BROKEN!

CHECKING OUT COOKOUT!

If you like climbing up rock walls and trees, zipping on a zip line 
or just simply navigating wooden bridges and rope ladders, 
then Aerial Adventure is for you!  Led by Ron Prainito and Erin 
Appelle, our rock wall crew consists of Meryl, Emma, Alec, Paul 
and Eric.  Greeted by their smiling faces and guided by their 
expertise, our Nabby campers love reaching the top of the rock 
wall and getting a trophy for their e�ort!  And, not only do our 
campers zip line, but they also get to make a basket at the end!
Aerial Adventure is one of the most exciting and popular Nabby 
activities!

AERIAL ADVENTURE!

The DUKE boys and counselors
Mitch and Gri�n - owners of the
cleanest-after-cookout-table
in camp!!!

Taken during Wimbledon -
dreaming of a tennis future???
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GROUP SCOOP
CUBS - We played All Aboard Choo Choo
    Train Soccer with Coach!

SMITH - The Smith Girls loved the Magic of Eric Show!

VASSAR - Rainbow Run was our favorite new
    game this week.

CORNELL - We learned a new game this week called Partner Fun Ball!

SKIDMORE - We became one with the mud at Nature this week.

WELLS - The Wells girls have been working hard learning our song for the 
    Junior Camp Musical.  We know all the words!

BATES - The Bates Group competed hard in the Junior Camp Olympics.

BRYN MAWR - We love Ga-Ga!!

BARNARD - We played Handball for the first time this week and it was so much fun!

RADCLIFFE - The Great Chase Race was a blast and got us ready for the
    Apache Relay next week!

DOUGLASS -  Jump The Creek is our new favorite game!

JACKSON - We continued our meet ups with the Penn Group this week, challenging the boys
    to games of kickball and basketball!

YALE - The Yale Group got their sports on this week!

PRINCETON - The score of our baseball game is tied 33-33!!

STANFORD - We played Dr. Dodgeball!!

HARVARD - We beat the rain by playing Carnival-style games.

BROWN - The Boys of Brown are brushing up on our baseball skills.

WILLIAMS - Foursquare has been our favorite game this week!

DARTMOUTH - We enjoy singing our song, Big Green Tractor, for the Junior Musical.

COLUMBIA - Our counselor, RJ, introduced the "submarine pitch" to us in baseball!

DUKE - The Great Chase Rase was the highlight of our week!

TULANE - Tulane is looking forward to the swim meet!

PENN - Our quote of the week:  "You're a try-hard!"  "But what's the point in trying if
    you're not going hard?"


